Top 10 Environmental Lawyer
Joins Boutique Law Firm
Jennifer Nijman and Susan Franzetti announce the addition of
E. Lynn Grayson, to Nijman · Franzetti LLP of Chicago.
“Susan and I are thrilled to have Lynn practicing with us.
Lynn is among the most experienced and respected lawyers in
environmental law and is a perfect addition to our growing
environmental law boutique,” said Jennifer Nijman.
“Lynn’s nationwide connections and experience are second to
none and will only further assist our client’s nationwide
interests,” said Susan Franzetti. “We could not have asked for
a better addition to the firm.”
Grayson joins Nijman · Franzetti from the Chicago office of
Jenner & Block where she practiced for 24 years and was
Jenner’s Environmental Department Chairwoman. She has also
served as the Chief Legal Counsel for the Illinois Emergency
Services and Disaster Agency and the State Emergency Response
Commission. Prior to this, she prosecuted federal and state
environmental cases as an Assistant Attorney General for the
State of Illinois.
Grayson also serves on the Board of Directors of the DC-based
Environmental Law Institute. In 2017, she was elected
Secretary of the Chicago Bar Association. She is a frequent
author and speaker on environmental law and policy matters.
She received the City of Chicago Recognition Award for Service
to the Environmental Community and was recognized as Best
Lawyers’ Chicago Environmental Lawyer of the Year.
“Jenner & Block is an exceptional firm, and I have many
professional and personal friends there,” she said. “But it is
a matter of timing and my growing envy for what Susan and
Jennifer created. They each left great firms and in 10 years

established what is really without equal in the country. The
more I considered how beneficial their law firm model could be
to my clients, the easier the decision became.”

